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Dear STREAM Synergy Schools,
          A quarter of our school year is behind us and the
holidays are fast approaching. I'm so happy to say that
STREAM Synergy is alive and well in our schools. It's amazing
to see the awesome opportunities given to our students to
deepen their critical thinking, problem solving, creativity, and
21st Century Skills.
          Dr. Haney announced our theme for the year, Making
Moments Matter. Let's take that a step further this year and
focus on Making STREAM Moments Matter in our schools.
There are wonderful examples of this happening throughout
this edition of our STREAM Synergy newsletter. 
          Information on our STREAM Fairs, elementary and
middle school, has been emailed to principals and posted on
the new Teacher Resource page. Click on this LINK and type
in "teachers" for the password. We'd love to see a growth in
the number of schools and students participating this year. 
          Thanks for all you do to bring STREAM Synergy to life
on your campuses.           
                                                Sincerely in Christ,
                                                Renee' B. Nunez, M.Ed.
                                                Assistant Superintendent

NEW - STREAM Synergy Teacher
Resource Webpage
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Check it out! Visit
www.choosecatholic
schools.org, click on
the "apple" icon,
input the password
"teachers", and click
on STREAM
Synergy.   
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https://www.choosecatholicschools.org/stream-synergy-4


Pumpkin Day: A STREAM Tradition
Maria Johnston, Kindergarten Teacher, St. Anthony of Padua

 
Every fall, the Early Childhood students at St. Anthony of
Padua enjoy a morning full of STREAM activities. Parents and
staff work together to plan activities that incorporate Science,
Technology, Religion, Education, Art and Math. This
collaboration showcases the importance of higher-level
thinking and creativity for even our youngest learners.
Students in PreK 3, PreK 4 and Kindergarten explore a variety
of activities that embrace these concepts.

Perhaps one of our favorite activities this year was our fizzing
pumpkins. Students added first glue and then baking soda to
a picture of a pumpkin. After carefully shaking off the excess
baking soda, they were able to use a pipette to squeeze
vinegar onto their pumpkin. This chemical reaction caused
their pumpkins to fizz, much to their delight. They were able to
repeat and further explore while their station volunteers
described what happened when they mixed the baking soda
and vinegar.

We incorporated religion into our stream day in several ways,
one of which was painting a rosary on a small pumpkin. We
have been praying a decade of the rosary every morning in
October, and the children have been learning the meaning and
intention behind each bead. This station encouraged
discussion and creativity as the children each painted one
decade of the rosary on their own pumpkin.

The children explored their resourcefulness and imagination in
other ways as well. They created pumpkin wreaths and built a
fall windsock. Pumpkins with pushpins became geoboards as
the children created shapes and patterns with rubber bands.
Candy corn and fall colored pom poms flew through the air as
the children launched them from catapults towards their
targets. These are but a few of the many STREAM activities
that our children enjoyed on a beautiful fall morning.

Pumpkin Day is a treasured tradition at St. Anthony of Padua.
Both parents and students eagerly look forward to a wide
variety of activities that stimulate and challenge the children.
While STREAM concepts are embedded throughout the year,
it is truly a blessing to have a morning set aside for our
Pumpkin Day.

St. Francis de Sales middle schoolers made catapults for Pumpkin Chunkin.
The furthest launch was 18’    ---    Anne Quatrini, Principal



St. Francis de Sales elementary students made pumpkin bridges and measured pumpkins for
capacity, not weight. Using their great science vocabulary!    ---    Anne Quatrini, Principal

 The roots of STREAM Synergy began with the NCEA GOALS for
STREAM. How does your school live these out these goals?
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Edible Cells

Students in 7th grade learned about plant and animal cells in their core science classes. They were challenged
in STREAM to create an edible cell by using candy to represent the various organelles. The groups planned
their initial designs, built cells out of icing and different treats, and drew a model of their final product. After
eating their tasty project, students used Scratch, a visual programming language and website, to recreate
their edible cell in a digital format. Each student used block coding to program the cell organelles to “talk” and
explain their functions. 

Engineering Design Process 
STREAM challenges prompt students to think through open-ended questions or problems and create
innovative solutions. The engineering design process is a series of steps that guides students through their
creative thinking. This process encourages students to analyze problems, brainstorm ideas, plan solutions,
create prototypes, and test and evaluate results until their products are functioning at their best. Revising
creations and failed solutions help students adapt a growth mindset and recognize that making mistakes
means that they are learning! 

Cardboard Arcade Elective
Inspired by Caine’s Arcade in east Los Angeles, 7th grade students created a cardboard arcade using only
cardboard and recyclable materials. They planned designs, built prototypes, tested their games, and
shared them with their classmates. Students in kindergarten and 4th grade played their finished games
and gave them wonderful reviews.

Mary Margaret Leavitt
STREAM Teacher

Genesis Innovation Lab 



STREAM is...
Jennifer Falestiny, Curriculum Specialist for the Diocese of Venice in Florida has developed the
STREAM program that is being implemented in their 15 Catholic schools. The following is a small
piece of the program she has developed. We look forward to collaborating with her in the future as
we work to enrich and strengthen our STREAM Synergy program.  

 How do your STREAM lessons measure up?



Resources and More...

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Live and on-demand webinars and podcasts
Workshops
Annual STREAM Symposium
Articles and Publications
and More

NCEA STREAM Resources... 
The world of STREAM is continually evolving and
so are the great resources available for schools and 
teachers. NCEA has much to offer including:

TEA PK-12 STEM Newsletter... 
Check out the TEA PK-12 STEM Newsletter.
You can subscribe to stay in touch with what’s
happening in STEM across the state.

Catholic Teacher Resources... 
Looking for ways to integrate Religion and the
Arts into STEM content areas? Take a look at
Catholic Teacher Resources.
 
Click here to visit their website.  
Username: 21schoolArch
Password: transform21

NISE certifies teachers,
campuses, and

districts in STEM
teaching using a

competency-based,
academic coach-led

online learning
platform.

STREAM Science Fairs...
We’re excited to announce our STREAM
Science Fairs for 2023. All schools in the
ARCHGH are invited to participate.

Middle School (6-8) - January 27th
St. Mary Magdalene

Elementary (K-5) - March 2nd
Corpus Christi

https://www.escweb.net/tx_esc_04/default.aspx
http://www.ncea.org/
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/TXTEA/subscriber/new
https://www.catholicteacherresources.com/category/project-learning/stream/
https://www.catholicteacherresources.com/category/project-learning/stream/
https://nise.institute/index.php

